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THE TRANSCRIPT. 
AUSTIN, MINNESOTA: 

WEDNESDAY MORNING,MAY 10, 1882. 

CITY AND VICINITY. 
—Warmer yesterday. 

—PAINT at GERARD'S cheap. 
—The street sprinkler is doing refresh

ing service. 
—SCREEN DOORS at GERARD'S. Call 

and see them. 
—Dress ginghams, at 9c per yard. 

KING & Fisn. 

—F. E. Smith & Co. pay cash for iron, 
rags and metal. 

—For fresh lettuce, onions and radishes, 
go to Cal. Taylor's. 

—$1.50 in advance pays for the TRAN
SCRIPT for one year. 

—Ole Jorgens, of Grand Meadow, was 
in the city Tuesday. 

—Money to loan, at 7 per cent. 
F. A. TICKNOR. 

—Hon. Clark Thompson is building a 
creamery at Lanesboro. 

—Mrs. "Park" Goodwin of St. Paul, is 
in the city for a few days. 

—Light wagon for sale cheap. Inquire 
of GEO. M. FISH. 

—"NV. II. Merrick and family are board-
iug at the Mansfield House. 

—Persons always looking on the dark 
side of life, are sure to find it. 

—We were treated to a very heavy fall 
of rain last week Monday morning. 

—Special meeting of Board of County 
Commissioners Wednesday. May IT. 

—Eddie Baird was down from St. Paul 
to spend the Sabbath with his parents. 

—Get your hoe and "come into the gar
den, Maud," and help plant the 'taters. 

—Leave orders for lumber at D. M. 
Thompson's coal office. E. H. GERARD. 

•—The spring time is here "'gentle An
nie," but we sigh in vain for balmy days. 

—F. E. Smith & Co. pay cash for iron, 
rags and metal. 

—Alabastiuc, in tints, at 
CLEMMEH & POOLER'S. 

—Go to Gunz's millinery store for your 
spring purchases. 

—Dress gouii*. from 10 cents upward. 
KING & Fisu. 

—F. E. Smith it Co. pay cash for iron, 
rags and metal. 

—School books, paper, pens, inks, pen
cils, &c.. at CLEMMEU & POOLER'S. 

—Scratch books, in large variety, at the 
TRANSCRIPT office. 

—Cash paid for old iron at the Foundry. 
AMES BROTHERS. 

—F. E. Smith & Co. pay cash for iron, 
rags and metal. 

—Try Noble's Charm for coughs and 
colds, at Clemmer & Pooler's. 

—2000 yards best remnant check ging
ham. 10 cents per yard. KING Fisu. 

—There have been 5.25 Diamond Feed 
Mills sold in the last five weeks. 

—Farmers, we want your produce— 
pay the biggest prices. KING <FC FISII. 

—Cash paid for old iron at the Foundry. 
AMES BROTHERS. 

—Remember Milwaukee lime is the best 
in the oountrv. Can be had of Thomp
son. 9 ' 

—C. D. Belden, County Superintend-
out, is very busy with his schools about 
now. 

—Caledonia is owing $4,200 of accrued 
interest due and unpaid upon her railroad 
bonds. 

—Go to D. M. Thompson for fresh Mil
waukee lime, plastering hair, stucco and 
cement. 

—SOMETHING NEW.—Japanese paint
ings and ornaments, at 

CLEMMER «FC POOLER'S. 
—Orville Patterson was over from 

Spring Valley to spend Sunday with his 
parents. 

—Attention, "everybody!" Fall in! 
Forward march to ,J. Schwan's for Boots 
and Shoes. • 

—Hall & Hay, of the Railroad House, 
get up "tip top" dinners. We can testify 
to the above. 

—Stop that cough with Noble's Charm. 
It will cure every time. Sold by Clem
mer & Pooler. 

—Come and buy the best corset you 
ever bought, at 50 cents. 

KING & Fisu. 
—That out-door concert, given by the 

Union Band Saturday evening, was a very 
enjoyable treat. 

—May, little daughter of II. W. Elms, 
rejoices over the proprietorship of a 
handsome organ. 

—Are you hungry? If so, go to Mrs. 
Fisher's restaurant for a nice warm lunch, 
or a good square meal. 

—Ladies, if you want a nice fitting 
shoe, secure a pair of the celebrated Rey
nold's Bros' make, at Schwan's. 

—As an evidence of prosperity we 
notice that .ill the boy3 empoyed by the 
Feed Mill Works wear diamonds. 

—We were obliged to leave out our 
regular amount of local news this week. 
The rush of adverising is the cause. 

—Cheap Charley presented three dozen 
caps to the hands employed in Ames 
Brothers' Diamond Feed Mill Works. 

—Have you a baby ? If so, come and 
see our new lot of baby carriages. They 
are elegant. CLEMMER & POOLER. 

—Hayes Brothers have a complete and 
full stock of clocks, watches, solid and 
plated silver ware, jewelry, &c., &c. 

—Go toG. S. Hildalil's for Photos taken 
on the Gelatine Dry Plate. All negatives 
taken instantaneously. 

—If you want a good stylish boot 
made, pegged or sewed, Schwan's is the 
place. A good fit warranted or no sale. 

—GRASS SEED.—500 bushels of timothy 
seed for sale. Also clover, red top, blue 
grass seed in abundance. IRA JONES. 

—Mrs. Amanda S. Clark has been ap
pointed teacher in the 3d Ward Public 
school of Austin for the next school year. 

—100 colts -wanted for pasturage, on 
my farm, 10 miles east of Austin, at $4.50 
for the season ending Sept. 15th. 

W. M. COBBITT, 

Hall & West have the loveliest silk 
dolmans ever brought to this city. Go 
and look them over. They offer them very 
cheap. 

—The celebrated gutta percha mixed 
paint, all colors and sizes, also white lead, 
oils, glass, &c., at 

CLEMMER & POOLER'S 

—Don't forget the low prices in furni
ture at the extensive furniture rooms of 
8. C. Olson. Get his prices before you 
purchase elsewhere. 

CAN Catarrh be cured? Yes, certainly, Dr. 
Sokes' £ure Cure will cure It. 

—Take your "live chickens, turkeys, 
geese and ducks to Otto C. Kunath, on 
Mill street. He wants all you have. 

—Onions are a good paying crop. It 
might be well for some of our farmers to 
meditate on this matter a little about now. 

—See Walters' big new ad. He is 
closing out his entire stock of organs, 
sewing machines and notions, very cheap. 

—Prof. Geo. R. Martin of Kasson, is 
now principal of the Byron school, with 
a roll of 44 scholars. George is an Aus
tin boy. 

Rev. C. C. Marston, recently pastor 
at Clinton, Wis., is expected to preach in 
the Baptist church on Sundays May 14th 
and May 21st. 

—Don't send away for your garden 
seeds, but come in and see our assortment 
of bulk seeds. They are cheap and reli
able. CLEMMER & POOLER. 

—May flowers are blossoming. The 
woods are full of 'cm. Better take your 
overcoat with you, though, when you go 
to gather them. 

—O. C. Kunath, at his shop on Mill 
street, wants live chickens, turkeys, 
geese or ducks, for which he will pay the 
highest market price. 

—"Mel" Slocum, who by the way, is a 
good honest painter, left Austin last week 
for a home in Minneapolis. We were sor
ry to have him leave Austin. 

—Boys! We have the nicest lot of ex
press wagons, velocipedes and wheel-bar
rows you ever saw. 

CLEMMER & POOLER. 
—Mrs. Charlie Pooler and little ones 

are rusticating with her parents, who live 
ne.'ir Creseo. She expects to be absent 
until the new home is habitable. 

—Improvements are progressing on the 
Iliram Smith property on Water street, 
and soon as completed "Hi" will move in. 
llurry up. the house looks lonesome. 

—Our spring stock of wall paper has 
arrived. Also a nice assortment of shad
ings. fringes, tassels, fixtures, &c., at 

CLEMMER & POOLER'S. 
—J. A. Bates is out again, though he 

looks rather pale. He expects to be at 
work soon, and his physician anticipates 
no further trouble from the hidden car
tridge. 

—According to Vennor's predictions we 
are to have a cold, wet summer, with June 
frost, and a very cold and stormy winter, 
but Yennor is not always a successful 
prophet. 

—O. W. Shaw, wife and daughters, 
left Austin yesterday for Great Falls, N. 
H. The family will be absent the greater 
part of the summer, Mr. Shaw returning 
in about six weeks. 

—Everjr business man in Austin should 
be represented in the city papers. If you 
have any special bargains tell the people 
so and you cannot fail to draw trade and 
increase your business. 

—Funeral of Hattie Lathrop at the 
house of her father, Rev. Lathrop, yes
terday, services conducted by Rev. 
Fdrbes of Minneapolis. Remains taken 
to Rochester for interment. 

—Dr. Stern, the well known oculist, 
can be consulted during the remainder 
of this week at the Fleck House, Austin, 
and Monday and Tuesday of next week, 
at the Harris House Brownsdale. 

—Silas II. Coleman is in Austin again 
shaking hands and meeting old friends, 
and also attending to his business inter
ests which are quite largely represented 
here. His home is now at Juneau, Wis. 

The personal property tax cases of 
Rice county against Jos. McCutchen of 
Faribault, have all been settled by Mc
Cutchen paying into the county treasury 
$14,166, taxes for the years 1879,1880 and 
1881. 

—We publish the following item as a 
warning for our Austin boys: 

One year ago a needle entered the wrist 
of a young lady in Elmira, and the other 
day it was removed from the right arm of 
the fellow who is her "steady comp'ny." 

—Kaiser & Guiney, two of the straight-
est men in Mower county, and as good 
harness-makers as you can find in South
ern Minnesota, are doing a rushing busi
ness these days, and are turning out some 
fine sets of harness. 

—L. G. Wheeler and wife left town 
last Wednesday for Baltimore. Luther 
is Representative from Minnesota to the 
Supreme Lodge of Knights of Honor, 
which was to commence its session in 
Baltimore yesterday. 

—The health of Miss C. A. Pick-
ard, of Neenah, Wis., is very much im
proved, is better than it has been for S or 
3 years. There are many in Austin who 
would be glad to see Miss Pickard resume 
duty again in o.ur public schools. 

—The firm of Kunath Brothers has dis
solved partnership, Robert retiring, and 
Otto succeeding to the business. We cer
tainly wish Otto abundant success, and 
hope that his many friends will remember 
him by giving him a liberal patronage 

—One of the finest looking places on 
Chatham street, is the home of our pros
perous druggist, Knut Wold, of the firm 
of Dorr & Wold. A large handsome res
idence, with an elegant well-kept lawn, 
attracts the attention of the passers-by. 

—WANTED.—The person, that, on 
Easter Sunday, at the Catholic church, 
exchanged an old Umbrella for a netc one, 
with my name-painted on it, to return 
the same at once and receive their's. 

MATT W. MILES. 
—The new awnings which lend their 

shade and protection over the front win
dows of the large double store, known as 
Jones' Hardware Emporium, are a very 
great improvement. Everything is pros
perous about Ira's,—and he is "sound" on 
the goose. 

—The little house of Mrs. S. L. David
son, on Water street, is undergoing thor
ough repairs. A tasteful porch over the 
front door, new sidewalk and other im
provements make a decided change for 
the better in the general appearance of 
the property. 

—Burgers broke into the Oberlin, Ohio, 
post office recently, and stole $350, and 
$2,000 worth of postage stamps, and es 
caped. The Austin postmaster leaves 
neither stamps or money in the Austin P. 
O., but instead, keeps them in a bank vault 
where thieves are not so liable to "break 
through and steal." ,-

' —For carpets! carpels! matting, mat 
ting, oil-cloths, oil-cloths, druggets, drug
gets, &c., &c., go to SOLNER'S 

New dress goods, latest styles, and low 
prices. ^ J. SOLNER 

Dress trimming,' buttons, laces, em 
broideries, novelties and notions, at 

SOLNER'S. 

-—Dr. Palmer, dentist, and by the way, 
one of the popular young men of our 
city, has been called to Kasson again. 
We learn he has a special case in that 
city. Whether it is treating tteeh, or 
hearts, or both, we cannot say, but it 
seems to demand his personal and undi
vided attention. 

—Jonathan Gregson has three rollers in 
his mill, being the first miller in these 
parts to substitute the improved methods 
for the old burs. Mr. Gregson's mill is 
well fitted up with all the modern im
provements. City office, for the con
venience of local consumers, two doors 
south of Andrews & Patterson's. 

—John Driggs Jr., of Bonair, Iowa, 
called upon us last week Tuesday. He 
has been a lot owner in Austin for many 
years, and was here viewing his posses
sions. He is a very pleasant, intelligent 
gentleman, and we enjoyed a chat with 
him very mucMfc He thinks Austin and 
Mower county bound to improve steadily 
from this time on.-

—J. A. Walters is closing out his Sew
ing Machine business in our city, and will 
move to Minneapolis in June. We regret 
the departure from among us of Mr. and 
Mrs. W., but we hope their brightest an
ticipations in business prospects may all 
be realized. Mr. Walters will continue 
in the Sewing Machine business, and the 
Domestic will be the one machine of his 
sincere regard. 

—If you wish to see the finest line of 
millinery in Southern Minnesota, you 
have only ro step into Mrs. N. C. McMil-
lin's store, in McClellan's block. Mrs. 
Mc. has just returned from Chicago where 
she secured the finest assortment of spring 
and summer goods that can be found out
side of the largest cities; and at prices 
that must please all who wish to purchase. 
Go and see for yourselves. 

—Mrs. C. J. Clark of Palmyra, N. Y., 
(formerly Mrs. E. F. Gurney), writes: "I 
often think of my friends in Austin, and 

hope I am not forgotten. There are 
Dea. Marsh and wife, Bro. Allen and wife, 
Mrs. Lord, and many others of whom I 
love to think. My prayers are for the 
continued success and prosperity of the 
Baptist church in Austin. I cannot help 
wishing and hoping that I may yet again 
be one of its number, I hope at least to 
visit Austin some time." 

—The young kids who run the Albert 
Lea High School Journal, appear very sen
sitive over an item which appeared in the 
TRANSCRIPT two or three weeks ago. We 
mentioned no" names, but the editors of 
the Journal seem to know to whom we 
had reference when we said "they (the 
high school visitors from A. Lea) were 
somewhat exhilerated." Now, boys, there 
was a good reason for what we said, and 
very much more. We let you off easily, 
and we advise you to keep quiet about 
your visit to the Austin high school. 

—The Bon ami Literary Society of this 
place has been challenged by the Literary 
Society of Albert Lea to discuss the ques
tion, "Resolved, That the emigration of 
Chinese laborers into this country should 
be prohibited by law," the Albert Lea 
society to have the negative. The chal
lenge was promptly accepted and the dis 
cussion will take place in the Opera House 
in Albert Lea on the evening of May 13. 
The following named gentlemen will 
represent the Austin Society: W. E. 
Richardson, James D. Sheedy, F. A. Rich
ards, E. C. Lambert; and we expect good 
reports from them. 

—Under the new dog law the fine for 
failure to comply with its provisions is ten 
dollars in each case. Besides, police offic
ers and constables in the various cities, 
villages and towns in the state are requir
ed to kill all unlicensed dogs within their 
respective jurisdictions, as such dogs will 
be regarded as outlaws. All persons may 
destroy them. The law further provides 
that all dogs duly licensed shall be regard
ed as property, and their owners' rights 
in them to be protected the same as in 
other kinds of property. The damage 
done by dogs is to be paid but of the fund 
collected for licenses and fines, pro rata. 
Better get your dog licensed, or you won't 
have a dog long or short either. 

—The following decision of the Su
preme Court, is an important one, and is 
largely due to the indefatigable efforts of 
Lawyers Johnson and French of this city. 
Page was the opposing counsel:* 

Daniel Heffner, appellant, vs. Herman 
Gunz, respondent. Syllabus—A judg
ment recovered by default upon service 
of the summons by delivering of a copy 
to a third person not a resident at house 
of defendant's abode, is void for want of 
jurisdiction. Such judgment may be set 

HALL'S Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rene wer 
is highly recommended by physicians, 
clergymen and scientists a preparation 
accomplishing wonderful results. It is 
entirely harmless, and a certain remedy 
for removing dandruffs making the scalp 
white and clean, and restoring gray hair 
to its youthful color. It imparts a gloss 
and freshness to the hair which all admire. 

—"SPRING DALE CREAMERY."—This is 
the name given to the Austin Creamery. 
The building is nearly ready for business; 
the machinery has about all arrived, and 
is being placed in position. The cream 
vat is so large, it had to be brought to 
town on a box car. The churns are also 
quite large, one of 500 gallons capacity, 
and another of 200* Then there is a pow
er butter worker, and several other "im
plements." 

Mr. Richardson informs us that the 
creamery will be in running order in about 
one week. A large number of water 
tanks or coolers have been made and are 
now ready for delivery to the. farmers. 
300 milk-setting cans have been shipped 
in from Decorah, and Ira Jones has the 
contract to build 500 more. Then the 
hardware men at Blooming Prairie, 
Brownsdale and other points are making 
them in large numbers. 

Success to the Austin Spring Dale 
Creamery. 

—COUNCIL NOTES.—A meeting of the 
Common Council Monday morning, tran
sacted the following business: 

Liquor license voted to Frank Riley; 
location, south side Mill street, between 
Main and Chatham. 

Official bond of W. H. Way, constable 
3d ward, with Edwin French and D. J. 
Ames as sureties, was approved. 

Petition presented for a sidewalk west 
side West Main street, between Moscow 
and Adams streets. 

Hook and Ladder Co. reported eleven 
members. 

Recorder reported Treasurer's receipt 
for March apportionment, $1,636.66. 

Police fines collected for March and 
April: N. K. Noble $3.49; L. N. Griffith 
$19.80 and $29.45. 

Three police arrests in April—2 assaults, 
drunk. 
Recorder issued 85 dog licenses to May 

5th. 
Bond No. 18, of $1,000, and No! 17, of 

$500, with accrued interest, ordered to be 
paid. Ordered to issue new bonds for 
$1,000 and $500 to H. W. Page at 7 per 
cent., to pay above bonds. 

Ordinance passed to suppress all cries, 
ringing of bells, &c., for auctions. 

Ordinance passed to prevent damaging 
sidewalks, and driving any stock over 
them. 

The Council have requested the Town 
Board of Supervisors to meet with them 
at the Council meeting in June, to con
sult in regard to the south bridge. 

Contract awarded to the Wrought Iron 
Bridge Co., of Canton, Ohio, for.iron 
bridge at Bridge street, for $3,960. 

Contract awarded to D. J. Tubbs for 
abutments to Bridge street bridge, at 
$3,550. 

A WORD TO THE LABORING CLASSES 

The Corner Store of Griswold & Elms, 
Jones' Block. 

To workihgmcn and those who earn 
their money by hard labor, and want 
every dollar to purchase a dollar's worth 
of goods, we ask you to call on us at the 
corncr store, corner of Main and Mill 
streets: We know we can please you 
and sell you groceries at as low and satis
factory prices as you can find in Southern 
Minnesota. Wc arc satisfied with small 
profits, and by pleasing our customers in 
this respect, cause them to call again and 
bring their friends with them. We will 
not sell you poor goods that will not give 
you satisfaction; but fresh, pure, and full 
weights. We want your trade and by 
catering to your wants we will get it and 
keep it. The foundation of America is 
its farmers, mechanics and laboring men. 
All our best statesmen were laboring 
men, and from the laboring class comes 
the support of every line of business un
der the sun. We are not insensible to 
these facts and propose so to conduct our 
business as to warrant your patronage 
and make you our friends. 

Fortunes for Farmers and Mechanic*. 
Thousands of dollars can be saved by us

ing proper judgment in taking care of the 
health of yourself and family. If you are 
bilious, have sallow complexion, poor 
appetite, low and depressed spirits, and 
generally debilitated, da not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bitters, 
which never fail to cure, and that for the 
trifling sum of fifty cents.—Tribune.—Sold 
by Clemmer & Pooler. 1 

aside upon motion; without showing ex 
cuse for delay in making such motion and 
without merits being disclosed. An 
attachment under chapter 36, general 
statutes o11878, is a provisional remedy 
in the action and does not confer jurisdic
tion to enter judgment against defendant 
without a service of the summons in the 
manner prescribed by statute. The order 
appealed from is affirmed. 

DICKINSON, J. 
—We want our friends abroad to under

stand, that Austin is not dead, nor yet 
asleep. She has awakened upon an era 
of business thrift and general prosperity. 
We are an economical town; we are 
industrious; we are friendly—we are cour
teous to strangers; we are hospitable; we 
wish our neighbors well; and are not en
vious; and the selling of quite a large 
number of farms to thrifty new settlers in 
the vicinity of Austin during the past 
winter and this spring, is conclusive 
proof that the country is prospering. 
This year we have a first-class creamery. 
Next year we propose to start some other 
industiy. Now is the time to strike Aus 
tin, while property is low. A bright 
future is certainly just before her. 

—Program for the Teachers' Associa
tion at Rose Creek, Saturday, May 13th. 
All invited. Please give wide notice. 

Teachers' Mission, by Thos. Kirby. 
Ventilation of the School-room, Marv 

Keefe. 3 

Select Reading, Lura Moses. 
Laziness in Teaching, Eliza Kirby. 
Punishment in School, Sybil Baker. 
Daily Preparation by the Teacher, Lu-

rana Warner. 
Best Method in Spelling, Thos. Kirby. 
Numbers, J. M. Walter. 
Hindrances to larger Success in Schools, 

C. D. Belden. 
Construction of the Participle, A. W. 

Rankin. 
Program for meeting at Austin, Satur

day, May 20th, at 1 p. M.: 
Discussion on the Use of the Infinitive, 

W. T. Dudley. 
How to Make History Recitation Inter

esting, Una Roberts. 
Solution of the Square Root, J. E 

Robinson. 
Grube's Method in Numbers, A. W. 

Rankin. 
How to Get a Better Attendance at the 

Teachers' Association, Emma Smith. 
Primary Oral Grammar, MaryE. Long, 

- Select Reading, Alice Shultes. 
; Encouragements in a Teacher's Work, 
Hattie B. Crcssey. 

General Lessons for Little Ones, Ella 
Chandlers : ^ . w 

7. Money to Loan. 
At a wry low rate of interest, on real 

estate security. One of our firm will be 
at the Davidson House on Saturday of 
each week,^ . SANBORN & SON, 

* Brownsdale, Minn. 
•  i t " ' f  

DIED. 
HARRIET ALLISON, daughter of Rev. E. R. 

LATHROP, died Sunday, at 10:15 p. M., aged 
twenty-four years. 
Miss Latbrop had been gradually failing for 

three years past, from consumption. Yet her 
death was very sudden and unexpected. Part 
of the family had returned from church 
about an hour before, when she was seized 
with a hemorrhage, which brought death in a 
few minutes. 

She was a graduate of the St. Cloud Normal 
school, and was just finishing the second year 
of teaching in Rochester, when her health 
failed, three years ago. 

The people of Austin have known her only 
as an invalid, but her patient, christian en
durance has commended her to all who have 
known her. 

For three years she has wreBtled with dis-
ease, and made a heroic struggle for life, but 
yielded to death with the utmost christian 
resignation, having waited now in almost 
daily expectation of that event for three 
mouths past: 

The members of the church and congrega
tion of which Mr. Lathrop is Pastor, and 
many others, have been very devoted to the 
family in this sickness. 

GRAND MEADOW. 

—Miss Maggie Elliot is attending school 
this term. 

—O. Jorgens returned from his western 
trip last week. 

—J. Skyberg has just received a large 
stock of goods. 

—Racinc is to have a semi-weekly mail 
service from Grand Meadow. 

A. B. M. Lindsley is having the last 
coat of paint put on his dwelling. 

—Station Agent Criswell's family are 
occupying the F. R. Warner building. 

—Miss Matilda Finhart is teaching in 
what is known as the Markham district. 

—Alvah Hunt and L. Lindsley shipped 
a car-load of hogs to Milwaukee on Satur
day last. 

Geo. Chatwood is taking down his 
small dwelling-to ship west to erect on a 
homestead. 

—Miss Ella Buck, daughter of Geo. 
Buck of Dexter, is attending school in 
Grand Meadow. 

-H. Lockwood has purchased the farm 
formerly owned by David Donaldson, in 
Frankford township. 

—Miss Alma Leathers died in Frank-
ford, April 27, and was buried the Sunday 
following (April 30tli.) 

•Rev. Wm. Copp and family are house
keeping in Mr. Cary's dwelling, vacated 
by him a short time ago. 

•H. O. Marrow is building an addition 
to his dwelling on the south side. Mr. C. 
B. Auton does the work. 

—Miss Rosie Collins, formerly of High 
Forest, but now of Grand Meadow, is 
teaching in district No. 69. 

—The Gipsies who visited Grand 
Meadow made but a very brief stay, as 
they met such a cool reception. 

—E. W. Thayer was up last week, ac
companied by L. M. Ashley, who did the 
necessary pipe-fitting at the creamery. 

•Heretofore we have omitted to men
tion that Geo. Goodsell, son of N. Good-
sell, of Frankford, manages the Creamery. 

—Miss Adelia C. Huff has purchased 
and moved into a dwelling owned by "W 
W. Ranney, recently vacated by Nels 
Jensen. 

—Nels Jensen, mentioned as having 
occupied the building purchased by Mrs. 
Huff, has leased Mrs. Burke's house north 
of theR. R. 

—Wm. McCaskell, who went to Dakota 
in March, has returned, but not to stay, 
as he has leased his farm, to, R. Donald
son, and will leave this week, taking his 
family with him to Desmet. 

—The creamery is completed and at 
work. About 150 lbs have beeu churned 
thus far, owing to the gathering. Cans 
being delayed on the way, the association 
were unable to send out more than one 
team until to-day (Monday.) 

IIS OWXSDAI.E. 

Another rain storm Sunday night. 
-H. Harris has a very stylish 'bus for 

his hotel. 
—Shrubbery is beginning to put on its 

coat of green. 
—Sleeper & Sons have a choice lot of 

seed corn for sale. 
—Mrs. Charley Knox weut over to 

Rochester last week. 
—Ole Hanson sports the nicest horse 

and carriage in the city. 
—Ozro Woodward of Fountaiu, made 

this city a visit Sunday. 
—Sleeper & Sons will ship a car load of 

potatoes north this week. 
—S. Ives and the post-office will now 

be found at his new store. 
-L. Marsh has a very beautiful dis

play of flowers in the Avindow at his store. 
—Russ Glover, we are glad to say, is 

improving, and will soon be able to be 
out. 

—Martin Johnson and E. J. Stimson 
will deal in farm machinery during the 
season. Success to the new firm. 

—A. L. Sleeper & Sons are getting 
ready to commence making Fly Paper. 
Will put up three hundred reams this 
season. 

—Miss Lillie Brown, one of A. D. 
Brown's daughters, arrived home the past 
week from Winona, where she has been 
attending school. 

—A large assortment of canned fruits 
at Sleeper & Sons, only fifteen cents per 
can. Also a full stock of dried fruits, 
all fresh, just received. 

—Decoration day will soon be here, 
and every one should turn out and decor
ate the graves of our honored dead, the 
brave boys who wore the blue. 

—Last Wednesday night we were visited 
with a thunder shower. The rain came 
down in torrents, and it will put farmers 
back considerably in their spring's work. 

—To THE PUBLIC.—I have a large stock 
of dry goods, clothing, groceries, &c., 
which has just arrived, new and fresh. 
Call in, friends, and examine goods and 
prices. My well known reputation for 
loie prices has given me a large trade, and 
I hope to merit a continuance; and I^hall 
if fair dealing and low prices can do it. 

I. C. THATCHER. 

POPULARITY THE SYNONYM OF 
SUCCESS. 

Cal. Taylor, thejPublic Benefactor, 
Desires to be Heard. 

Our stock is replete with bargains 
throughout. What wc here quote are no 
special drives or baits, just indicating 
how goods are sold by us. Our ambition 
is to make the well known CAL. TAYLOB 
GROCERY HOUSE by far the most popular 
grocerj' in the city. We want to fill it 
with purchasers who may recieve the sub
stantial benefits and reap the advantage 
of the extremely low prices. We have 
ample evidence that our efforts in this di
rection have not been in vain. The people 
appreciate rock bottom prices, and we shall 
continue to offer bargains beyond the 
reach or attempt of any one in the trade. 
We shall continue to labor earnestly for 
the public good, study the needs of our 
patrons, and solicit calls from every one, 
whether they wish to purchase or not. 
We guarantee the very lowest prices on 
everything offered for sale; and come and 
see us, friends, and we will do you good. 

Read the following price-list: 
10J lbs A sugar for $1.00 

' Arbuckle's coffee for 1.00 
prunes for 1.00 
rice for 1.00 

Salt, per barrel 1.90 
Army and Navy Tobacco per lb 60 
Good Luck and Horse-shoe tobacco. 65 
5 boxes of matches for 25 
4 papers Church's Saleratus for 25 
Dried Raspberries per ft 35 
Pitted Cherries per lb 25 
3 lb canned tomatoes 15 
Corn Starch, per ft 10 
Silver Gloss Starch, per ft 10 
Raisins per lb 10 
Tapioca " 10 
Sago " 10 
4 bars Kirk's soap for 25 
6 " common " " 25 
Sunlight oil, per gal 15 
Canned corn 10 

"EVE'S DAUGHTERS." A. NEW BOOK. 
The announcement of a new book by Marion 

Harland, whose popular novels and worlu on 
household economy have endeared her to thou
sands of hearts, is sufficient to excite great public 
interest. Probably no woman in the entire list 
of American authors is so peculiarly fitted for the 
task of writing a work which deals with the 
physical, intellectual and moral life of her sex as 
the successful and popular author of "Common 
Sense in the Household," of which 100,000 copies 
have been sold. The book is sure to excite a 
great deal of discussion and will be sought after 
by every intellegent woman, young or old. 

The book deals frankly, earnestly and fearlessly 
with the whole subject of woman's condit ion and 
position in the world, the position God intended 
she should occupy; her rights, duties, and privil 
eges; the delicate peculiarities of her complex 
nature; her relations to her own kind, and more 
especially her relations to the opposite sex. All 
thoughtful persons admit the crowning need of 
a work of this peculiar character, written by a 
woman of unquestioned ability and wisdom, and 
that woman a wife and mother, a woman whose 
reputation for ability and purity is world-wide, 
just such a one, in toct, as Marion Harland, 
Every mother in the land may not only profitably 
read this book, but safely place it the hands of 
her daughters. It was written from a keen sense 
of duty, and with the high purpose of giving 

TAOPI. 

—Plenty of rain lately. 
—A large stock of straw hats at Olberg's. 
—Mr. Flint has moved to Braincrd, 

Minn. 
—We notice a large stock of creamery 

cans at Charles Smith & Son's. 
—Telephone fever is raging here. Four 

lines connecting different parts of the vil
lage, have been put up within the last two 
weeks. 

—Mrs. Dr. Laudon returned home last 
week. We understand that Dr. Landon 
will move his family here next fall, and 
make Toapi his permanent home. 

—S. H. Munson started last week for 
Dakota. He takes with him the best wishes 

|*of the citizens of Taopi. We know of no 
man who had more friends then S. H. 

—Mr. Olberg has just returned from 
Chicago, where he has bought a large 
stock of goods for his stores in Toapi, 
Albert-Lea, and Forest City, Iowa, and 
wants it understood that he will sell very 
low for cash. 

—We noticed rdcently the happy coun 
tenance of Mr Brainard former citizen of 
Toapi upon our streets. Mr Brainard has 
been traveling through Montana and other 
parts of the west. He looks as hale 
hearty as usual. 

and 

help where help is sorely n< 
The work is the earnest; practical talk of a 

thoughtful woman with women, upon what is to 
them the most momentous subject of the day 
and age. Beginning with the birth of the baby-
girl, the author leads the child up to girlhood 
and womanhood, each with its vicissitudes of 
recreation, study, society, home duties—on to 
marriage and prospective maternity. The book 
is intended for home-reading,—as a reference and 
a help to those with whom the author is already 
In full sympathy, through the medium of her 
• Common Sense in the Household Series,"—the 
Housemothen and Daughters of America. 
. The style is easyand sprightly; each chapter is 
delightful reading, apart from the'vital questions 
therein treated, and the value of the practical 
lessons to be learned from every page. Price 
$2.00. Sold only- by subscription. Agents want
ed everywhere. A. G. WILCOX, Publisher, Minn
eapolis, Minn^^^^^^^_-

Free of Cost. 
All persons wishing to tdst the merits of 

agreat remedjr-^-one < that will 
cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, or any Affection of the 
Throat and Lungs—are requested to call 
at Clemmer & Pooler's drug store and 
get trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis 
covery for consumptionfree of cost, which 
willshow you what a regular dollar-size 
bottle will do, X 

INVALIDS should prevent their disease 
from gaining ground by using Brown's 
Iron Bitters. It stops decay, Keeps the 
blood warm, and gives the emaciated 

I form a new lease of life. 

A JERSEY CITY woman was recently 
arrested for smashing her husband across 
the nose with a red and yellow worsted 
motto bearing the words "God bless our 
home." 

Consumption Cured* 
Dr. R. Y. PIERCE: Dear Sir—Death was 

hourly expected by myself and friends. 
My physicians pronounced my disease 
consumption, and said I must die. I be
gan taking your" "Discovery" and "Pel
lets." I have used nine bottles and am 

I wonderfully relieved. I am now able to 
! ride out. ELIZABETH THOBNTOK, Mon-
tongo, 

"Eva's DAUOHTIRS" is the title of Marion Bar-
land's new book, which is emphatically the wo
man's book of the century. Agents wanted in 
this county. Address A. G, Wucox, Publisher, 
MineapoUs, Minn, 

- ,-f* 

Buncombe Advertising Dodge. 

CHICAGO, 111., April 10, 1882. 
EDITOR TRANSCRIPT-. AS the McCor-

miek Manufacturing Company of Chicago 
are causing notice of the suit of the 
owners of the GORHAM PATENTS against 
me and other manufacturers, to be gen
erally published in the newspapers of the 
country with inspired comments intended 
to "promote the sale of their own ma
chines, and injure others, I deem it proper 
to say: The owners of certain patents, 
known as the "M. L. GORIIAM," have 
brought suit against me, alleging infringe
ment in my DEERING TWINE BINDER. 

I wish to state that the Gorham patents 
have for a long time been offered me at a 
moderate royalty, and were carefully in
vestigated by my attorneys, who decided 
that I in no way infringed them. If the 
owners think otherwise, it is quite legiti
mate and right they should submit the 
same to the decision of the proper t ribunal. 
I 'will cheerfully join issue and abide 
the result. A decision in the circuit 
court can scarcely be expected in less 
than three- to five years, and a final one 
in the Supreme court in any less time 
you need not therefore expect to be made 
immediately acquainted with the final 
issue. 

The courts are open to any one wishing 
to litigate his patents, and the owners of 
these patents were at liberty to prosecute 
their action against either the manufac
turer and vendor, or any seller or user; 
but having properly elected to proceed 
against me, they arc debarred from action 
against any of the others concerned. I 
should not consider this suit of sufficient 
importance to mention to you, only that 
it has been made the occasion by a well-
known concern for a BUNCOMHK ADVER
TISING DODGE. 

This concern is understood to have be
come the owner of a one-third part of 
these patents by exchange of other pat
ents ot little value, and is now flooding 
the newspapers of the country with no
tices of the suit, accompanied with com
ments intended to make the impression 
that it controls the TWINE BINDER pat
ents, and that it will be hazardous for far
mers to buy any other than their own 
machine; Any * machine that requires 
this class of advertising must he in sad 
need of substantial merits to commend it. 

This concern fails to insert in these paid 
advertisements for the benefit of pur
chasers of farm machinery, that they arc 
now in the courts as defendants in suits 
for infringements of the MARSH HAIIC 
VESTER patent, for infringements of the 
Gordon patents on Binders, and for in
fringement of the Graham patents on 
Mowers. Why do they not advertise the 
fact that all, or nearly all, the machines 
they have put out of late arc subject to 
patent litigation? And with the formula 
usually appended to the notices of the 
Binder suit, "It would be well for farmers 
to be cautious" in buying MCCORMICK'S 
machines, etc. 

Farmers are not supposed to be much 
versed in patents, or to consult an attor
ney every time they have occasion to pur
chase a piece of farm machinery, and any 
concern who should propose to trouble an 
innocent purchaser with questions of this 
kind, is and deserves to be considered un
worthy of the confidence or patronage of 
the farming community,and is, and should 
be odious, especially when redress can be 
had of the responsible party who makes 
and puts the same upon the market. 
Such advertising can and should only re
sult in injury to the party authorizing it, 
and no reputable and higli-minded party 
will resort to such methods of intimida
tion and threats. The "Drive Well" or 
"Barb Wire" method does not take well 
with farmers, or generally commend itself 
to manufacturers of harvesting machin
ery. 

Finally, I wish to say, I was first to put 
a successful Twine Binder in the harvest-
field. I have made and am making the 
best and most successful Twine Binder. 
I have sold more and am now making (as 
I believe) more Twine Binders than any 
other concern in the United States. I 
shall continue to make and sell the best 
binder. I am able and disposed, and will 
warrant, defend and proteet against all ad
verse claimants and comers.all past, present 
and future purchasers of the Deer ing Twine 
Binder. 

If the courts in this case, or any other, 
find me guilty of infringement, I will 
abide their decision and respond to their 
mandates. Yours Truly, 

WILLIAM DEERING. 

Graham vs. McCormick. 
Judge Drummond, of the United States 

Circuit Court, on Saturday the 22d, en
tered a decree in the patent case of Hugh 
Graham vs. Cyrus H. McCormick and 
partners. This is the second decision in 
the case in Graham's favor. This in
volves the tilting'or rocking of the cutter-
bar of mowers and reapers. 

It is understood that the complainant 
claims $5 royalty on each infringing 
machine, and that the McCormicks have 
built many thousands, so that the case 
probably involves several hundred thous
and dollars.—Inter-Ocean, April 28, 18825 

Bucklpp's Arnica Salve. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
corns and all skin eruptions, and positive
ly cures piles. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
Clemmer & Pooler. 

CLOSING OUT SALE! 
My entire stock MUST BE SOLD by the last of May, consist

ing of 

Whitney & Holmes Organs, 
Taylor & Farley Organs, 
Estey Organs, 
Storey & Camp Organs. 
Also stock of SHEET MUSIC at less than one half of its cost 

price. An endless variety ol 

SEWING MACHINES! 
Such as 

The White, St. John, Howe, 
Singer, and other makes too 
numerous to mention. 

A large stock of Zephyrs, 
Canvas and Fine Yarns. 
Notions, such as Silk Laces, 
Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Stockings, Towels, Nap
kins, &c., &c. 

Office furniture, such as a fire-proof Safe, Desk, Office Chairs, 

Stove, fixtures, &c. Also all my wagons, horses acd harness 

used in my business. 

Three Seeders, 1 McCor
mick Self-Binder Harvester, 
and a variety of other prop
erty too numerous to men
tion. 

All of the above goods will be sold at bottom prices, either 

for cash or 6 months time with good security. 

J. A. WALTERS. 

Fair dealing helps trade 
than fair weather. 

more 

We have the largest stock of Boys 
and Children's suits ever exhibited 
in Austin, ranging in prices from 
$2.00 to $10. 

On the merits of our goods we so
licit your patronage. 

Patches given with school and 
children's suits. 

Cheap Charley, 
Austin, Minn. 

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 283 Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., is acquiring an en
viable reputation for the surprising cures 
which daily result from the use of her 
Vegetable Compound in all female dis
eases. Send to her for pamphlets. % 

WHEN you have had Catarrh long enough 
Just send 10c. to Dr. C. R. Sykes, 1<B Madison 
Street, Chicago, for h)8 True Theory for Ca
tarrh. . 

A DnuaatruL JfovBLTT.—Ladles prefer 
Floreston Cologne because they flnd this 
lasting combination of exquisite perfumes 
a delightful novelty. 

WORTH RKITKIIBSRINO.—Now that good 
times are again upon us, it is worth remem
bering that no one can enjoy the pleasantest 
surroundings if in bad health. .There are hun> 
dreds of miserable people going about to-day 
with disordered stootaoh. "• liver or kidneys, 
when a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic woulc 
do them more good than all the medicines 
they hare ever tried,. 

THEY HAVE COME! 
New Goods of all kinds. 
A larger and better stock 

than ever before. 
No big rent to pay. 
No big expense, and we 

are bound to sell at prices 
to suit you all. 

We have a few DOL
MANS, JACKETS and ULS
TERS, that we will close out 
AT COST. 

T?LLEN M. FAIRBANKS, M. D 
JCJ Office and Residence^ corner Weit Main 
and Maple Streets, opposite Public School 
Building, Austin, Minn. At home until 9 a. 
m. and from 18 to 8 p. m. 

W. STANLEY & SON, 

DEALBK8 IN 

DRi 
C. 8. BEAULIEU. 

Drugs § Medicines! 
NOTIONS, STATIONERY, AC. 

Office over Sleeper's drug store, Browna-
dale, Minnesota. 

Eflr"Preaching at Christian Chapel every 
Sunday morning and evening. 

LYMAN D. BAIKD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Real Estate, Insurance and Collection Agent. n , , , 
Offloe. front room, ad floor Basford's block, Plir6 WlHCS Aid LlQUOr8» 

HEATOY'S ORGANS, XI (tope, IV Mt reeds, 
7TT. * ONLY PIANOS |135 op. Bm 
bottdoy lndHceneBti ready. Write weal) on SKAT-
TY, Washington* K. J. 

FOR MKDICIHAL PDBFOBM OXLT. 


